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SERDE Interdisciplinary Arts Group / Residency Centre, Aizpute, Kurzeme (Courland)

Serde is the Latvian equivalent of the English word 'Core'
Established as a public association in 2002 by Signe Pucena, Zanda Dūdiņa, from the 
Latvian Cultural Academy, and Uģis Pucens and Jānis Zvirgzds-Zvirgzdiņš who studied 
together in Latvia Art Academy. Later joined by Māris Grosbahs, Ieva Vītola and others.

Aim to initate interdisciplinary contemporary art and education projects, developing 
regional and international cooperation among culture and arts organisations and 
individuals from various sectors

Organizing residencies, workshops, seminars, expeditions, lectures, presentations etc.

Aquired old collapsing & dilapidated wooden building in historic town centre of Aizpute in 2002

Renovations leading eventually to 
Latvian prize for (Tangible) Cultural Heritage Preservation in 2007

Current capacity: May-September activities, sleeping ~20 persons
Current workshop spaces (2013):
* Classical black & white photography studio, 
* Wood and metal workshop, Ceramics workshop, 
* Brewing workshop space, kitchens
* Small digital medialab

http://www.serde.lv/ 

http://www.serde.lv/
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Beginnings of Traditional Knowledge Gathering & Expeditions

In 2005, SERDE hosted an influential event called 
'Post-Soviet Summer Camp: Artists against Technology Standards' workshop

Which combined a string of events under the idea of using technologies & devices in a creative, 
non-traditional way, especially D.I.Y. (Do It Yourself) approaches to living in the Soviet Union.

“During Soviet times, people fixed many things, which was considered an example 
of having good skills, but in the later post-independence period people gradually 
lost the transfer of skills.. Younger people could just go and buy it.” 

The summer camp produced an insight into..
common heritage in Soviet & post-Soviet context for make illegal moonshine, 
known as Točka [a Russian word shared in post-Soviet space, meaning “the point” of access]

Following research on what people made at home, SERDE, presented the results as a 
performance making alcohol spirits in public during Baltā Nakts Festival in Riga in 2007.
Remembered by SERDE as “an activism, also promoting old technologies” 

Later when Ieva Vītola & Una Smilgaine became involved ethnographic influence increased.

However, according to SERDE, intuition and the mood in the air (beer, pig funerals) 
often guided the reason why different subjects were explored.

SERDES's creative and innovative approach to intangible cultural heritage work was recognised 
with the Latvian Folklore Grand Prize in 2007.
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Exercise Book/Notebook of Traditions

How they are made?
1. Expeditions & oral history/testimony interviews
2. Transcription in local dialects
3. Edit and selection of materials to publish
4. Transfer materials to layout designer
5. Publication of booklet in 500-1000 copy edition
6. Distributed to tellers/interviewees
7. Gifted to other interested persons via inter-personal exchange 
8. Available to purchase at SERDE in Aizpute and Liepāja region tourism office in Liepāja, 

aswell as main bookstore in Riga, Latvia 

Development of series:
Brandava gatavošana Viduskurzemē [Moonshine/vodka making in Central Kurzeme] (2007)(LV) 
Aizputnieku stāsti par ebrejiem [Stories about Jews in Aizpute] (2008) (LV)
Alus gatavošana [Beer brewing] (2009) (LV)
Suitu stāsti [Suiti Stories] (2009) (LV)
Baškīrijas siguldiešu stāsti [Bashkiri-Sigulda Stories] (2010) (LV) 
Rībeņu nūvoda stuosti 1 (2010) (LV)
Rībeņu nūvoda stuosti 2 (2010) (RU)
Vācēju kultūra Viduskurzemē / Foraging in Central Kurzeme (2010) (LV/EN)
Tautas Aptieka [Folk pharmacy] (2011) (LV)
Narratives about the Jews of Aizpute (2012) (EN)
Cūku bēres (2013) (LV)
Pig Funeral (2013) (EN)
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Herbologies Kurzeme Expedition

Herbologies/Foraging Networks: http://www.herbologies-foraging.net 

Exploring cultural traditions and knowledge of herbs, edible & medicinal plants, 
within the contemporary context of online networks, open information-sharing, biological 
technologies.

Pixelache 2010 Festival, Helsinki:
* Tincture workshop by Signe Pucena

Midsummer expedition to rural Kurzeme, Latvia, June 2010:
* Fieldwork to learn about cultural heritage using wild plants in the local area.

“Signe Pucena, in collaboration with Andrew Gryf Paterson, organised a series of fieldwork 
excursions to learn about contemporary practices & cultural heritage related to use of 
wild plants, and a temporary media/transcription lab to process the documentations.”

“Using a method from extreme software development and project management.. 
'documentation sprint’ will produce collectively-made artefacts quickly over a set 
period of time.”
 
Participants include guests from Latvia, Lithuania, various places in Finland, Southern Sweden, 
Poland, Spain and Belgium.

http://herbologies-foraging.net/activities/kurzeme-expedition-2010/ 

http://www.herbologies-foraging.net/
http://herbologies-foraging.net/activities/kurzeme-expedition-2010/
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Kandža International' Workshop at ISEA2010 Ruhr, August 2010

“We presented our production narratives and stories from Helsinki & Kurzeme, and then 
invited people to make a new language documentation about home-made herbal 
tinctures and teas in our workshop.

The workshop took place in a social room of St. Maximilian-Kirche, and was facilitated by Andrew 
Paterson, to produce different documentations of the Kandža/Bowl vodka technique demonstrated 
by Signe Pucena.

 At the beginning of the workshop, participants were invited to take different roles in 
documenting: photographers, videographer, note-takers, layout/processors of media. 

From the note-taking group, they agreed to make the notes in the following different 
languages: Chinese, German and Romanian.

http://herbologies-foraging.net/activities/duisburg-ruhrort-isea-2010/ 

http://herbologies-foraging.net/activities/duisburg-ruhrort-isea-2010/
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Trans-disciplinary Arts, Ethnography & Cultural Heritage Workshop, 24-26.5.2012. 

Extending 'Kandža International' into a wider event process

“The event brought together persons from various disciplines--arts, design, science, heritage--
to share and explore practices and methods of ‘doing it with others’ (D.I.W.O.), as well as 
collaborative documentation and representational strategies including online platforms 
(e.g. Etherpad, Google Picasa, Booki). 

Each invited participant was asked to prepare a short presentation, and also if they wished, 
to propose a practical sharing session (1-2 hrs, demonstration of practice, ideally 
participatory and not so formal, inviting others present to be involved in practice). 

So among our suggestions included: fermentation and energy processes; rocket-stove from tin-
cans; mini-museum building; and starting a food-club.“

http://transartsch.blogspot.com 

http://transartsch.blogspot.com/
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Contact

pucena @ gmail.com | agryfp @ gmail.com 

http://www.serde.lv   | http://agryfp.info  

This slideshow was compiled thanks to support of Kultur Kontact Nord Mobility programme

http://www.serde.lv/
http://agryfp.info/
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